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Athena
By D)avid S. Mi

Eighty-seven percent
graduates at MIT have
ject Athena, according
ject Athena Study Grc
taken in spring 1986. 1
a dramatic increase in
ber of Athena users or
lar survey taken in 1
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By Marcia-Smith
Of the 651 freshmen who took

the freshmen essay evaluation, 64
percent passed or marginally
passed, and 36 percent failed.
Seven percent fewer freshmen
failed last year's exam.

Students can receive three dif-
ferent grades. The 173 students
who passed complete Phase I of
the Institute writing requirement,
as do the 242 students who mar-
ginally passed. The 236 students
who failed the exam must-either

pass a writing course or turn in
an acceptable paper from an-
other class.

Students can also satisfy Phase
I by scoring 750 or more on the
English Composition (essay test
version) Achievement Test. This
year 14 students passed the re-
quirement this way.

Those who did not take the
rush week tests can elect to take a
similar test Oct. 15. The Writing
Program.added the later test date
to help alleviate the pressure the

freshmen feel during-R/O week.
"I figured [the freshmen] need-

ed a few weeks to get organized
and settled, but I didn't want it
so late that they'd be overloaded
with problem sets," explained
Bonnie J. Waiters, chairman of
the Committee on the Writing
Requirement.

Based on test date preference
cards the students filled out, Wal-
ters expects around 75 people to
take the exam on the new date.

Last year 970 students took the
rush week exams, 319 more than
this year. Last year's freshman
class had about 80 more stu-
dents.

Walters noted that the smaller
number 'taking this year's test
might have been caused by either
students opting for the later test
date or a conflict some freshmen
had with swim test times.

Two sessions were held, on
Tuesday Sept. 2 and Friday Sept.
5. About 250 students-elected to
take the first evaluation, and 400

(Please turn to page 2)

Omnitu rf to
Harold "Doc" Edgerton '1
Wednesday.

. ;;~ ~ By Jai Young Kim lowed by a ten day period of
A sand-filled artificial surface brushing and watering.

known as "Omrnniturf" will soon Unlike other synthetic sur-
.............. Ir~~~~cover the-area of Briggs Field be- faces, Omniturf has widely

tyeen Steinbrenner Stadium and spaced fibers with a fine sand
the du Pont Tennis CourtS, ac-- base reacting closely to grass,

-:'>g;~ '3|.-g <~~cording to Roger Crosley,' MIT Crosley said. Its high porosity
·- o * ~ i~_ .~ -sports informatidn director. - and built-in drainage system al-
-' ._- ,m ,. '"-'- Project Construction Coordi- - low playing to commence min-

nator John Barbado anticipates utes after severe weather.
~....-: .- ' .. , "; . "the turf- will-be in suetce 7y.the. rMost' importantly, Omnniturf

secobid welf_ i,'f. Oi:tbe~ .ol---,:eOftS yeced: -inju'y potential
t~~ft-c 11fqSa,-a::irs!ifg ·£ri6m:.-fo tlock"9--~d ' "s k i , 'tOCS elstabli" .... ~~~~~~~~~V6V MM

45 (: nShesn mN n . v=.-. -"K- abrasions common to other artifi-

By Marcia Smith sume-if needed. problems, and perhaps giving cial turfs, Crosley added.-Though

The Office of Career Services 11aw. and the student will then presentations and/or discussions the chances of injury on Omni-

mas begun a new program to help to other students interested in the turf are greater than on grass, he

ninority students find summer gon same employer for the next sum- admitted, the surface will elimi-
minoity tudets fnd smmer interests, and limits, decide on teuepce agr

lobs called the Practical Exper- ted dangers
.the possible options' and set up me.

ence Program. Ann Davis Shaw, . . * mployIrs Interested students can look from Briggs Field's worn-out
whoworkedatSim sfor 14 nterviews with the for the weekly posters of what

years before coming to MIT this ow eers gin and t companies will be at MIT, or call Athletic Department Head

rammer, will direct the program. howi everything is going, akn ° the Office of Career Services to Royce Flippin, Jr., has been look-

"It's best described as an ex- guide the student in imakng a have their names put on a mail- ing at sand-filled systems for

pansion of the Second Summer choice for summer employment. ing list or make an appointment about three years, having visited

Program." Shaw said. "It -offers Shaw has been visiting and cor- with Shaw. facilities in Georgia, Oregon, and

England° "It's going to be a new
experience, with a much broader
participation use," he said. "I'm
convinced that Omniturf is a very
desirable athletic and recreational
surface."

"With the engineering minds
here, you know we don't settle
for second best," Crosley.added.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute
installed Omniturf in 1985, Cros-
ley s-aidthe first place east of the-

"'MissiSSippi to do'so:. MIT is the
second, having begun construc-
tion in mid-July.

The new field, slightly less than
100),000 square feet in area, is in-
tended primarily as a practice
and intramural facility. The Om-
niturf "will increase usage of the
field by over 30 percent," Crosley
said.

Color-coded fibers in the Om--
niturf mark off a large east-west
regulation field for football, soc-

(Please turn to page 2)

:es in 8th
areas.

"All of that is pending the arri-
val of a new congressman," he
explained, "who knows what's
needed to make effective data-
based arguments for it."

Abt charged that Kennedy
(Please turn to page 7)

. .115. -_ ~~responding with many potential
jobs in all different fields, not epo disui wa ob
just engineering, and it's open to employers, discussing what Jobs
students of all years, including are offered, what qualities and
graduate students." Also if a per- experience the students shoud
son wants to take fall or spring have, and what benefits the stu-

term off, Shaw will help the per- dent should expect while working
s~on get a job during thoses.on get a j ob du ring t house there., She hopes to place all stu-
months. dents who apply, including any

In addition, unlike Second Harvard or Wellesley students.

Summer, students do not have to Shaw hopes the students who

meet any requirements. No one get jobs will return and report
will be turned away, she added. about whether or not they liked

The student merely has to make their 'jobs. She "envisions stu-

an appointment with Shaw, who dents coming back to talk about

will help the person write a re- the good points and potential

Undergraduate use of

throughout the area. He pro-
posed modifying the construction
of office buildings to allow free
space for residency and con-
structing "courthouse design"
structures, which would place
housing over empty lots without
taking away precious parking

By Joel H. Friedman
Clark C. Abt '51, Republican

candidate for the Massachusetts
8th Congressional District seat,
spoke before 36fstudents at MIT
Tuesday night to muster support
for his upcoming race against
Democrat Joseph P. Kennedy II.
The talk was sponsored by the
MIT Republican Club.

"I believe that I have prepared
for the job of representing you in
Congress for about 30 years
now," Abt began. He cited his
experience doing research and de-
velopment studies for federal
government agencies, including
the departments of Health and
Human Services,. Housing and
Urban -Development, Education,
Transportation, and Defense. He
also founded Abt Associates, an
economic research center in
Cambridge.

"Very few congressmen, possi-
bly none ... have my set of ex-
periences in technology, in enter-
prise development, and in overall
economic and social problem
solving," Abt claimed.

, With the proper representa-
tion, the 8th CD can obtain an
estimated $5-10 billion of poten-'
tial public and private invest-
ments available to the area, Abt
asserted. This could be used for
improvements in transportation,
housing, and education, he said.

Abt suggested methods to pro-
vide, more low-cost housing

rises sharply
iller only 58 percent of MIT under-
of under- graduates had experience with
used Pro- Athena.

, to a Pro- There is now "virtually total
Dup survey acceptance of the system and
This marks overwhelming student desire for
the num- improvements in facilities, speed

ver a simi- and both number and accessibil-
985, when ity of terminals," the survey re-

port stated.
[]~ ~ The report also indicated that:
DS^ r« Seventy-three percent of

survey repondents use Athena for
personal reasons, such as word-

"The processing and sending messages;
)eb, 6 Thirty-seven percent are re-

quired to use-Athena for one of
their courses;

· ® There were increases in the
number of students using Athena

:idal for word-processing (30 percent),
programming (22 percent), data

(Please turn to page 6)

Jerry Broda

7 runs with the ball while Matt
in Wednesday's soccer game

lost the game 0-1.

Jesper Otterbeck '87
Richter '87 follows
against Babson. MIT

64 percent pass writing exam

Freshman Essay Evaluation

Pass- Marginal. Fail
1984: 19% 45% 36%
1985: 30% 41% 29% 
1986: 26% 37% 36%

36% Isaac Chuang

5 gives his annual lecture

cover practice fields

Abt discusses his chanc
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MIIT lays new
(Continued from page 1)

cer, field hockey, and lacrosse,
overlapped by three intramural
fields placed side by side, running
north-south. Two softball dia- ;
monds and backstops are also
planned.

Supervisor of Intramurals Da-
vid Michael explained, "With the
more extensive programming,
we'll have more options, particu- -
larly in bad weather. We're going
to make the most we can make of 
it." . ^ : ::, '" "' .... :,

I
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I

O

ti,%%%%

%
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Students transitting between
dormitories and classes will still
be allowed.to cut across the field.

Both Flippin and Crosley see
the new field as an aesthetic addi-
tion. The Omniturf "will provide
another showpiece of the athletic
facilities here," Crosley elabo-
rated.

"MIT has made student in-
volvement and student recreation
a high priority, and this is just
another example of that commit-
ment," he said.

Fewer frosh
take R/O Week.
writing tests

(Continued from page 1)
took the second. The 651 includ-
ed about 60 freshmen who took
the English as a Second Lan-
guage test which included the
essays.

The students were given three
hours to plan, organize, and
write a 500 word essay on one of
the following topics: a "light-
bulb" experience, students' re-
sponsibility to the homeless,
what one expects from MIT,
one's opinion about SDI, a stu-
dent's suspension for "lewd, vul-
gar, and obscene language," or
an opinion about the script of a
television series about the life of
Peter the Great.

Throughout the four years, the
essay evaluation -has been
through some minor changes, but
Walters sees no major changes in
store until there is more data to
consider.

"The Class of '87 is the first to
complete both phases of the writ-
ing requirement," Walters elabo-
rated. "There have only been
four years of Phase I and this is
the first year for Phase iI, We'll
have to wait a few more cycles to
have enough data to justify ma-
jor changes."

Walter estimated 600-800 sen-
iors have not yet completed
Phase 11. The deadline for turn-
ing in papers for Phase 1I by stu-
dents expecting to graduate in
June, 1987, has been set as
March 1.

The writing requirement is an
Institute requirement, Walters
stressed. Completion of both
phases of the requirement is nec-
essary in order to graduate. Last
year a studerst who had not
completed both phases of the
program was not allowed to
graduate.

One Hour Photo Lab 5

~~~~~~~~A ,,
J on developing & printing

with this coupon

* 736 Massachusetts Ave.
,.....0_.-.------------'

Mike Niles
An asphalt layer is spread before the omniturf is laid on
Briggs Field.
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tOTC:
WANTED:
GOALUE 

for
Sloan Ice Hockey Team

join the defending
A League Champs

Call Paul at 492-6349

L'SHANAH
TOVAH

Wish your loved ones the blessings of a new year rich
in happiness. Send a Hallmnark card celebrating the

Jewish New Year starting Saturday, Oct. 4.

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Cornmmunity Drugstore

Kendall Square 492-7790

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships wodt

make college easier.

Justeasiertopayfor.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

For further information, call Army R
(617) 253-4471

Bldg 20E-126 Cambridge, MA

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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_ * Tt ; Israel raids Lebanon British alliance setback on nukes
Israeli jets bombed Palestinian positions in the Leban- The British Liberal Party repudiated the stand of part3

_pe mnintainc nvwrtl nkina RP;rlt ".--rrill c frn.. hnrc.- leader David Steel on nuclear weanons on Tuesdav. The

. Shevardnadze addresses UN
Foreign Minister Edward A. Shevardnadze said Tuesday

that a summit meeting between the United States and the
Soviet Union was now "a realistic possibility." In an ad-
dress of the General Assembly of the United Nations, he
said, "Encouraging outlines of meaningful agreements
have been emerging lately."

Shevardnadze later told reporters that he had proposed
ways of resolving the problem of Nicholas S. Daniloff, the
US journalist accused of espionage in the Soviet Union.
"There are good chances for solving this problem," he
said. "I have made all my proposals. My conscience is
clear. These are serious and regular discussions. And the
less noise there is, the better for all because wiser, deci-
sions are made in a quiet and calm atmosphere." (The
New York Times)

Reagan announces he will veto
South Africa sanctions

The White House has announced that President Reagan
will veto legislation toughening sanctions against South
Africa today. Spokesman Larry Speakes admitted that it
will be hard to get en6ugh votes to sustain the veto. The.
Senate voted 84-14 in favor of the bill, and Reagan would
have to carry 34 votes to defeat an override. (AP)

Nakasone's comments draw fire
At least a dozen congressmen condemned Japanese Prime

Minister Yashuhiro Nakasone's comments about the United
States made this week as racist. Nakasone was quoted a:s
saying, "In the United States, because there are a consider-
able number of blacks, Puerto Ricans, and Mexicans, the
[intelligence] level is lower.". (The'New York Times)

A rose is a rose is our nation's flower
The House of Representatives voted Tuesday to make

the rose the national flower of the United States. The sen-
ate had already passed-a similar resolution last year, and
it now goes to President Reagan, who is expected to sign
it into law. The House voice vote, coming after a brief
discussion, crowned the rose as the "national floral emb-
lem," ending a debate that stretches back to the last cen-
tury. (The New York Times)'

UbV~,~ 111tO'UJX.l lIL .I'I~JtllE UD.,l L. %UjLu;rr11 irorn ULInar 
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line Palestinian groups are known to have been living in
the district of Aleih. The attack came one day after the
Israeli Army was reported to have massed troops and ar-
mour along Lebanon's southern border.

Israeli military analysts said pressure was building on
the Israeli Army to attack an Iranian-backed Shiite militia
involved in attacks on Israeli, United Nations and Chris-
tian militia forces in southern Lebanon.

Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli foreign minister, said hours
after the strike that Israel has no plans for a new invasion
of Lebanon. He called the raids necessary measures.
"There is a constant effort of the Palestinian terrorist or-
ganizations to increase their presence and their forces in
Lebanon," he said. "They would like to renew the situa-
tion prevailing before 1982, and we have to prevent it."
(The New York Times)

State helps out vanpools
Massachusetts officials have announced a $250,000 pro-

gram to promote the use of vanpools on the crowded
Route 128 corridor. The state will contribute $300 per
month towards the cost of the vanpool. The program is
open to any group of 8-10 people who start a new van-
pool to commute to the Route 128 area. Executive Direc-
tor Carolyn Dimambro says the vanpool would represent
a 75 percent savings for riders. (AP)

Yankees, Jays magic numbers at 21
The New York Yankees and Toronto Blue Jays' magic'

numbers stood at 21 before last night's play. They both
have records of 82-69, so if they win all of their remaining
11 games, they will finish two games ahead of Boston.
That is, if the Red Sox lose all of their remaining games.
(AP)'

Scott no-hitter-slams the door
on the rest of the NGuMest

The Houston Astros clinched the title in the National
League West with authority last night. Mike Scott pitched
a no-hitter against the San Francisco Giants, winning 2-0.
Scott struck out 13, bringing-his major league-leading to-
tal to 298. (AP)

decision came by a narrow margin in a vote of the Liberal
Assembly, the party's top policy-making body. Steel had
made conc.essions to the policies of the Social Democratic
Party, which opposes unilateral British disarmament. The
move appears to have thrown the Liberal-Social Demo-
cratic alliance into disarray.

Steel and the SDP leader, David Owen, had suggested
the idea of nuclear cooperation with France to establish a
"minimum European deterrent." They argued that this
would be less expensive and require less reliance on the
United States.

The nuclear issue is. likely to be important in the next
general election, expected sometime next year, because the
opposition Labour Party has committed itself to decom-
missioning the Polaris nuclear submarines and rejecting
the US cruise missiles based at two sites in England.
Many political observes feel that the centrist alliance may
hold the balance of power after a general election. (The
New York Times)

a *~

Play it again...
It looks as if this weekend will be almost a repeat

performance of last weekend. The stationary front
that was lying east-west across Southern New
England earlier this week slipped south to give us a
sunny-day on Thursday. The front will move back
to the north Friday, bringing with it clouds and
showers. Clearing from the north may occur on
Saturday as a central Canadian high builds
southward across the Northeastern United States.
Friday: Increasing clouds, high 72. Light winds east
to southeast.
Friday night: Cloudy with showers and fog. Winds
southwest. Low 60.
Saturday: Cloudy with drizzle, showers, and fog
early then cloudy. Breakss in the overcast will
develop from northwest to southeast during the
afternoon. High 65.
Sunday: Partly cloudy. High 65.

Forecast, by Michael C. Morgan'
~, , I

Compiled by The Tech news staff

Presenting Classic Computer's
Special Deal On

Completely Turn-key, Packaged Computer Systems

Get more computer...
Brand-new PCXT computer system
Desk-top model
256K RAM and 360K floppy capacity
Keytronics-style keyboard
8 expansion slots
Monitor with cable
135-Watt power supply
Video and serial cards

Plus
FREE Power surge protector
FREE 10 DSDD diskettes with sleeves,
labels and write-protect tabs

With more FREE pigrarms.
MSIPC DOS 2.1 or comparable software
Word-processing program
Communications software
Spreadsheet software
Database file-management software
Printer software
Spooler and Ramdisk programs
And 10 fun-filled computer games
including Packman, Blackjack.
Racecars Trivia and lots more!

For less than you'd
ever imagine!

tt~ ~ ~lv ~ ~tt~lShipping.
handling
and tacs

m .m, ~ extra.

You can't beat this value anywhere!

Need added peripherals for your system?
Just add:
$120 for a 2nd Disk Drive
$199 for a 384K Multi-Function Card
$215 for a 1200-baud Internal Modem
$235 for an Epson LX-80 Printer
$360 for a Color Monitor
$550 for a 10-Megabyte Hard Disk
with Controller Card

And the new PC/XT is
IBM-compatible!

The PCIXT comes with a 2 year warranty. Limited quantities available.

Call today for immediate delivery!

Classic Computer
A comparison shopper is our best client.

617-662-3340
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Guest Column/Steve LeBlanc
A color that's hard to see

If you plan .to attend tonight's
Lecture Series Committee movie,
you may wonder why it's titled
"The Color Purple." After seeing
the movie, so did I.

To understand the movie's title
you would have to read the novel
The Color Purple and know
something about it's author, Al-
ice Walker. Walker is a prolific,
black, lesbian-identified author
who has been married and has
children.

Walker's novel tells the story of
a horribly oppressed and abused
woman, Celie, who is also mar-
ried and has children. Her life Is
changed by the emotional and
sexual love of another woman,
Shug. The sexual aspect of their
love is positive and healing to Ce-
lie. It is also essential to under-
standing' Walker's novel. Stephen
Spielberg, by removing this ho-
mosexual element from his multi-
million dollar Hollywood pro-
duction, has. made his movie's
title meaningless.

As a gay man, I
dered why Walker

never won-
named her

novel The Color Purple. Purple
has been associated with gay and
lesbian people for a very long
time. In the underground Ameri-
can gay culture that existed
through the 1950s, it was one of
a host of widely understood sig-
nals that gay people used to iden-
tify one another.

"Purple is our color," older
lesbians would explain to their
younger counterparts. This is ac-
cording to Judith Grahn,. author
of Another Mother Tounge: Gay
Words, Gay Worlds; and an older
lesbian who should know. When
gay people came out en masse in
the 1960s, organizations such as
the Lavender Left, The Purple
Fist, and Violet Press sprang up
to assist and document that pro-
cess.

In 1986, after almost 20 years
of gay liberation, American
straight society still finds it very
hard to look at the color purple.
Though they have long suspected
that many of their religious, po-
litical and artistic leaders, as well
as their maiden aunts, bachelor
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uncles and spinster teachers, were
gay, they don't want to know
about it. Some straights react
with fear and, hatred to books
such as Lesbian Nuns, Breaking

-Silence or to academic studies on
the homosexuality of Walt Whit-
man, Tchaikovsky, Michelangelo
or Virginia Woolf and the impact
of their sexuality on their work.
They seem afraid to learn an ob-
vious' fact: homosexuality is a
positive and important part of
many of our lives.

Eliminating the hypocrisy and
fear that characterize straight so-
ciety's attitudes towards homo-
sexuality is a matter of survival
for gay- people, but it is also in
the interest of everyone. Perhaps
the color purple can do for our
society what it did for Walker's
protagonist Celie. Perhaps in
learning to love and recognize the
homosexuality that has been an
important part of humanity since
its- beginning, we will realize that
that whichmakes humanity beau-
tiful and strong is its diversity.
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Pelteir's cas
To the Editor:

By now, I think that most peo-
ple are aware of Nelson Mandela;
they are aware that he is a politi-
cal prisoner who should be set
free, immediately. But there is an-
other man of whose case many
are not aware. This man is Leon-
ard Pelteir.

Pelteir has served ten years in
jail - most of these years in a
room the size of a bathroom.
While in jail, he was denied the
right to practice his religion, and
was not allowed to see his reli-
gious leaders. Pelteir was subject
to lockup 23 hours a day, and
while he was in jail an attempt
was made on his life.

Pelteir's only crime, is that of
struggling for the rights of his
people and struggling to protect
our animal and --plant relatives
and our Mother Earth. Archbish-
op Desmond Tutu has issued an
appeal for his freedom. Amnesty
International has investigated
Pelteir's case, which issued a
statement condemning his mis-
treatment and unfair trial. Fifty-
five US congressmen and 47 reli-
gious leaders, including Rev.
Jesse Jackson, have submitted an

·amicus curiae calling for a fair
trial.

e, should not be ignored
called his people "the slime of States. I am not surprised that
the Earth." This judge refuses to people don't know about him,
take himself off of Pelteir's' case. but I -am shocked that many

Pelteir could be a black in don't care, even those who claim
South America, but he is a Na- to be against apartheid. From my
tive American in the United experience at MIT my intellect
States. Pelteir lost his last appeal tells me that people won't care
on Sept. 11, and it looks like about Pelteir, but my heart won't
he'll spend the rest of his life in give up hope.
jail. On Oct. 4, his wife, Steph-
anie, will be in Boston along with
other American Indian Move-
mfnt members and Amhed
Qono, international representa-
tive of the ANC. They will be
speaking about the cases of Pel-
teir and Mandela.

Pelteir has received more let-
ters of support from -Japan,
Mexico, West Germany and the
USSR than from the United

Stephen Fernandez
(Editor's note: Leonard Pelteir

was charged with the murders of
·two FBI agents after a shootout
on the Pine Ridge Indian Reser-
vation, South Dakota in 1975.
He was convicted and given two
consecutive lIfe sentences. The
Missouri District Court of Ap-
peals determined that the pros-
ecution had supressed evidence
and granted Pelteir a retrial.)

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive for-
mat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the editorial board, which consists. of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors and opin-
ion editors.'

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
are the opinions of the undersigned members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor nre wPl,.rnm TIhlv c.hl.i.. .. 1. L. --.
Ptrltei~........ - -L -,v; -lvvsaP.. WVC .'ILWUIU. U'; t ypuU anaPelteir was convicted on cir- addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge

cumstantial evidence, major parts MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483.
of which are now being called Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad-
into question. Major witnesses dresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
for the prosecution have now tes- cepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously with-
gtified that they were coerced into out express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the
giving testimony against Pelteir. right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all
Paul Benson, the judge trying of the letters we receive.
Pelteir, has called him "a dis-
grace" to his people and has

Intolerance threatens our community
(Editor's note: The Tech re-

ceived a copy of the following let-
ter, addressed to President Paul
E. Gray '54.)
Dear President Gray:

Throughout the term and the
summer, the MIT Republican
Club has been plagued by contin-
ued harassment. Meeting an-
nouncements have been routinely
ripped down and vandalized, and
some members were anonymous-
ly harassed.

Early in the morning on Sept.
2, the Republican Club poster in
Lobby 7 was ripped down and
presumably destroyed. The post-
er ' was in the correct, reserved
position. As those who have
made drop posters know, quite a

bit of time and effort goes into
making a good drop poster. All
that remained was the upper
edge, on bvhich'was written a de-
rogatory message from someone
who identified himself or herself
as a "loyal democrat."

This juvenile act displays ama-
zing arrogance toward the basic
principles of free discourse on
which universitites are based.
Just as "loyal democrats" are en-
titled to' express their opinions,
so are groups having other be-
liefs. Each of the many groups at
MIT should be able to tolerate
views different from their own.
Tolerance is vital in our academic
community.

This radical narrowmindedness

cannot continue. The college
years should be a time to learn,
to gain exposure to many differ-
ent ideas, and to consider one's
own convicitions. Unfortunately,
this childish conduct represses
freedom of expression and under-
mines the Constitution on which
ohr country was founded.

We look upon this behavior as
a serious threat to the well-being
of the MIT community. We hope
that by making the MIT commu-
nity aware of the present situa-
tion, people will be more consid-
erate of others' efforts and views.

Brett V. Gaspers '87
Treasurer, MIT Republican Club

Lori M. Tsuruda '89
Secretary, MIT Republican Club
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eHarry S Truman Scholarships

The annual Harry S Truman Scholarship
Awards will be made to current sophomores in
good standing who are U.S. citizens or
nationals. Two MIT students will be nominated
by the Institute. The awards will be for $6,500
and are renewable for the seniorpind for up
to two years of graduate study.!~iny sophomore
wishing to be considered should contact Dr.
Louis Menand III, E51-201G, or Tobie Weiner
E53-460, Ext 3-7752, NO LATER THAN
OCTOBER 3, 1986.

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520
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Repairs on most makes 
20% Off K-4 Kryptonite Lock I

(with this ad)

51 Harvard Ave., Allston · 783-5832 
Near the Allston Depot restaurant 
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To The Editor:
I would like to alert the MIT

community to a less than satis-
factory business transaction
which recently befell me involv-
ing a Cambridge-based moving
company, namely, Turtle Transfer
and Storage.

My intent was to transport the
furniture from my Inman Square
apartment to the MIT Furniture
Exchange just down the street. I
phoned a number of companies
in the morning, and Curtiss at
Turtle assured me that he could
have a truck and two men at the
Inman Square address by noon.
He quoted me a price for the
job, to which I agreed.

I went to class.
Before setting out for Inman

Square, though, I called Turtle
back to confirm the job. They as-
sured me that they were still
"go," but stated that they were
"putting an extra man on the
job" and therefore were raising
the price substantially. I was not
in a position to cancel the ap-
pointment outright (which I
would have done ordinarily in
such a circumstance), so I hag-
gled with Curtiss- until the new
price included half his suggested
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that he had seriously inconven-
ienced me that afternoon. He

Complete
Optical
Shop

new plastic scratch resistant
David Saslav '87

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

e Prescriptions filled

*Fashion tints and
changeables

NEED A JOB?
Au Bon Pain, the French bakery caf, -is now hiring
for our store in Kendall Square next to the Post
Office. Full and part-time positions avaiable, all...
shifts. We offer starting salaries up to $6.00/hour, meal
discounts, a college scholarship program, and flexible
schedules.
Apply in person between 3pm - 8pm to 238 Main
Street, Kendall Square-and ask for a Manager. 

An equal opportunity employer.

photo

IContacf tenses
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

*Sport Frame Available
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rease.
I went to Inman Square.
The situation was further con-
ained by the fact that the MIT
rniture Exchange closes at 2
; when no one had showed up
12:15 pm, I grew concerned. I
led Turtle once again. Curtiss
d me that he was "waiting for
guys to call in," and that they

VJ

call
told
the

I

I
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House specialties include:
Veal Cutlet Parmesan .................. $5.75
London Broil ............. ................. $5.75
New York Sirloin Steak ............... $8.50
Beef Shishkebab ........................... $5.50
Lamb Shishkebab .......................... $5.50
Broiled Boston Scrod ................... $5.50

li* * * * *i li * * * *l * * *i

Daily specials-include:
Souvlaki over Rice ....................... $4.95
Chicken Souvlaki ......................... $4.95
Crabmeat on Roll ........................ $3.95
Greek salad with crabmeat .......... $3.95

pD-- . _ --- °--I•~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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All 85-86 Bikes Up m
$100 Off

· Used Bikes From
$50-$200

@ 200% Off Bike Racks
and Panniers

Also: Int'i student ID,
hostel cards, railpasses,
and the FREE CiEE
student travel catalog.

Call today!!

COUNCIL TRAVEL
8cid6 CAMERIW

[617]2a6-192 [61717?-497

Back To School Deals

GoXL .the '
,vee bicycle workshop

9' x 12' Bound Rugs
Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Lour, Low Prices -

Wide Selection.* Conyenient Location

Turtle .move l
, 4~~~~~~~~~LN

rs are very untrustworthy
were late. At 12:45 pm, I called told me that at the price upon
again. Curtiss told me that "the which we had "agreed," he was
guys had stopped for lunch, "pretty damned inconvenienced,
which they shouldn't have," but too." He concluded saying that
they were on their way. he was sorry he'd ever taken the

By 1:15 pm the situation was job, a sentiment in which I con-
clearly hopeless. I called Turtle curred wholeheartedly and hung
one last time and told Curtiss up on me.

354-0740

Exclusively fro

onbon sub& ]i estaurant
Close to MIT

Located in Central Square.
Coming from MIT, turn left
just past Purity Supreme

0 t- 

Round trip
from Boston

Lonedon $370
Stockholm $440
Hong9 Kong $764
Rio $659
Caracas $350

Ble
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A student uses the Athena registration terminal in the
dent Center librarv.

Athena entering new

26, 1986

.0: I.: ·v ... . ...

Jerry Broda
e Stu-

phase of development
(Continuedfrom page 1)

analysis (18 percent), communi- One of the applications
cations (14 percent), and storage Athena that has increased c
(I11 percent)- from last year. matically over the last couple

There were no significant in- years is the required use of
creases in the use of Athena for system for courses. Students
on-line searches, games, prob- rolled in courses that require
lems sets, or data entry. The sur- use of Project Athena last y
vey reported that, on the whole, reported spending 24 percent
students are satisfied with the sy3s- all of the time they spent in a
tem, although they overwhelm- on those classes-with Athena.
ingly requested more terminals Although most of the coUn
and less crowded facilities. that utilize Athena now are in

Many students also cited a lack Departments of Electrical, Er
of working printers and dial-up neering and Aeronautics and .
lines as major problems. Project tronautics, Lerman expects t
Athena is responding to. the lack to change as curriculum devel,
of printers by adjusting its bud- ment projects, such as the writ
get for the purchase of more and project, are developed.
higher quality printers, some of This year Project Athena is
which are already being tested tering the lecture hall with cc
and installed, according to direc- puters that will act as extrerr
tor of Project Athena, Professor sophisticated blackboards,
Steven Lerman '72. - ardrirn to Iperman Profess

Athena enters second
phase of development

This fall, Project Athena is en-
tering its second phase which is
designed to make the system
more accessible by turning the
current time-sharing system into
a workstation environment.- By
the end of this phase in 1988, ap-
proximately 1,500 workstations
will have replaced all of the cur-
rent time-sharing terminals, Ler-
man said.

Each workstation will be an in-
dividual computer powerful en-
ough to run any Athena software
package and will be networked to
the rest of the system, Lerman
explained. Also, workstations'are
being installed in five living
groups this fall - Delta Upsilon,
Zeta Beta Tau,'Theta Delta Chi,
Pika and Next House - with
more living groups scheduled to
receive workstations in the
future.

Athena and education

Although Project Athena is a
five-year experiment aimed at im-
proving the education of students
at MIT the majority of its users
regard the system as a service ·

rather than- as an experiment, the
survey indicated.

This is evidenced by the fact
that more students use Athena
for word-processing than any
other application. Lerman said
he expected the system to be used
for word-processing, but the
question was whether the system
could be used to teach students
how to write.

Ninety-six curriculum develop-
ment projects are currently being
developed with the goal of mak-
ing Athena a broad educational
resource. One of the most ambi-
tious projects is a software pack-
age that will use Athena graphics
and audio facilities to tutor stu-
dents in foreign languages. An-
other software package will help
students develop their writing
skills.
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will be able to make and alter.
very complicated diagrams with
ease. The only drawbacks of
these computers are their high
costs and lack of availability he
explained.

i

A TECHNICAL AND
PROFESSIONAL

.. :BOOKSTORE

You can't really
see quanta, but you

know they have to be
there. Without them the

physical World is illogical and'
inconsistent. Like Cambridge
withouta full-service,
world-class scientific and
professional bookstore. Now
there is one, more visible than our
namesake. Quantum Books
opened August 25th at One
Kendal I Square next to MIT, at
Hampshire and Broadway.
Twenty thousand titles on the
shelves, thirty-five thousand in the
database, and a versatile in-store
computer to help. Periodic sales
(we begin our first series in late
September, offering coveted
titles, publisher by publisher),
impressive values. Part of the rich
exchange of intellectual energy in
Cambridge and Greater Boston,
to make the world a bit more
coherent for people who need
and read technical books. A
forum, a meeting place-more
than a bookstore.

- One Kendall Square, (at Hampshire and Broadway)
Cambridge, Mass. 02139 (617) 494-5042
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S&S 1935

What's your pleasure? Thinly sliced pastrami? Curried chicken with
rice? Or how about a shrimp salad or duckling and raspberry sauce?
No matter-because as long as your taste is for great food-you'll
find it at the S&S. And you'll find it all at a pleasing price. Just as
folkshave since 1919, the year the S&S opened. While great dining
will never change, the restaurant has. Today, the S&S is all new,
twice as large, with a full bar. And a lot more fun. So come to the
S&S and enjoy whatts new-and old.

Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00pm, Sun. 8:00am-12:00prrl. Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777.
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Abt supports strong space defense
(Continued from page 1)

"gives definite indications of
using - possibly abusing - the
race for Congress as a launching
'pad for future presidential cam-
paigns. That may serve his little
band of followers well, but it
doesn't serve the people of the
district well."

When asked about his chances
against Kennedy, Abt pointed out
the low Democratic turnout for
the primary election, and that
only half of those voting voted
for Kennedy. "My problem is to
convert probably about one-half
to two-thirds of those anti-Ken-
nedy Democrats."

Abt on national issues

The ultimate goal of the Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative is "to in-
crease deterrence of nuclear
war," Abt said. "Deterrence of
war, not defense.... It's pur-
pose is to maintain the balance of
power."

US and Soviet millitary power
are not very well balanced at the
present time, he added. "I'd
gladly give up [SDI] if they gave
up their bomber air defense."

Abt supported only partial di-
vestmcnt from South Africa, spe-
cifically from those enterprises
that violate the Sullivan Princi-

STEREO FOR SALE
Used AIWA Stereo Cassette Deck
3200 with Dolby B and C, NR,'and
MPX filter; accepts CrO2, LH &
metal tapes. $80. Call Mark or Ron
at 253-1541.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Scenic Sommerville, just a few
blocks to Porter & Innman Square T
stops. Near Harvard. New washer,
dryer, and refrigerator. Off-street
and on-street parking. Ful year
leases (unfurnished) and sublet un-
til January (furnished) available.
$255 pluss utils. Call Bill at 629-
2851 (home) or 253-0631 (office).

PENSARI(TM) -_ The new inductive
game that simulates the search for
natural laws. For one or more intel-
lects. Complete with icon-cards
and guidebook. Student price $10
postpaid. Kepler Press, 84 Main,
Rockport, MA 01966.

SUPERIOR-QUALITY WORD PRO-
CESSING Technical/non-technical.
IBM PC, letter-quality printer. Pa-
pers, theses, reports, etc. Davis
Sq., Somerville. For rates and
prompt, reliable,- GUARANTEED
service, call Stuart Stephens, 628-
6547.

JOB OPENINGS. Managers. Cash-
iers. Bookkeepers. Flexible hours.
Good pay. Will train. Mandalay Bur-
mese Restaurant, 143 First Street,
Cambridge. Call 4.37-7170 be-
tween 8:00 am-11:00 am for in-
terviews.

We're looking for a fraternity, soror-
ity or large student organization
that would like to make $2,000+
this Fall for a one-week long on-
campus marketing.project. No sales
involved. Group must be organized
and hardworking. Interested? To
apply call Beth at (800) 592-2121.

is looking for

Market Research
Interviewers

Starting rate is $5.50.
Flexible hours available.

Call Susan at 254-1314 for
more information.

Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist Church

1555 Mass. Ave.
(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sunday worship: 9 and 11 am
Undergrad Ecumenical Forum: 5:30 pm

Supper and discussion
September 28

Prof. Diana Eck
Major Issues

for
Christians Today

ples. He cautioned against moves
which would cause black unem-
ployment.

"[We should] keep on the pres-
sure," he explained. "If you go
all the way with divestment
you've got nothing much left to
negotiate with."

With regards to Nicaragua,
Abt said, "I do support contra
aid, particularly humanitarian
and defensive aid, but I'd be will-
ing to exchange it all for econom-
ic aid if we could get the Soviet
Union and Cuba to stop assisting
the Sandinistas."

UNDERGRADUATE GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN APPLICANTS
Legislation which is awaiting the President's

signature would require a change in the processing of
Guaranteed Student Loan applications received on or
after October 1, 1986. Students applying.for GSL's on
or after this date and who are not applying for MIT aid
will nevertheless be required to submit a completed
Financial Aid Form including parents' information on
income and assets. Since most loans processed before
this date will require only the family 1985 Adjusted
Gross Income Tax figures, the Financial Aid office
encourages students who have not yet submitted their
GSL application forms to do so prior to October' 1st in
order to avoid the additional paperwork.
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SENIORS
There are 200 days before graduation

but
Only 10 days to appear in

TECHNIQUE 1987
'Signups:
Sittings:

Info:

in Lobby 10 today or call 3-2980
Sept. 29 - Oct. 10
Stop by W20-451 or call 3-2980

III

classified
advertising
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TOP TECH N ICAL, MARKETING AND
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT GRADUATES

Did you distinguish yourself at MIT?

so, then come to Oracle Corporation and do it again!

If you're in the top 10% of your graduating class and have academic credentials you can brag about,
i.e., high school valedictor or saledictor; Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, or other well respected honor
societies; national merit winner, etc.; then we would like to talk to you about joining the best.

Oracle Corporation is a very successful, very fast-growing company which has established its
place in the software industry with its premier relational database product, ORACLE. ORACLE is a
SQL-based relational DBMS that includes a set of integrated application development and decision
support tools.

Oracle Corporation will give you:

® Fascinating and challenging work. We need to staff these projects:
distributed database, interactive graphics, and networking of heterogeneous
machines, to name a few. Work on a variety of systems, including new IBM products,
Apollos, Suns, MicroVAXes, and many PCs, including the IBM RT/PC.

® A superior work environment. Oracle headquarters is a beautiful new
building in the rolling hills of northern California, with a -view of San Francisco Bay.
We're within 20 minutes of San Francisco, 40 minutes of the Pacific, and Lake Tahoe
is 312 hours away.

We offer exceptional salaries to exceptionally gifted, exceptionally disciplined
workers. Every Oracle employee has a piece of equity in cthe company, and we provide
complete medical/dental/life coverage. You can -work the flexible hours that make you
the'.most productive.

0 A superb group of peers. Our development staff is made up of the smartest
people we can find from the finest schools in the country. We hired 16 graduates from
the class of '86. We want 30-40 graduates from the class of '87.

* A sign-on bonus. If you meet the Oracle standard you may be eligible to receive
a one-time bonus equal to 10% of your -starting- salary at Oracle.

We. are looking for people to work in all of our divisions: Development, OEM, Field Sales
Support, Corporate Support, Consulting, and International divisions. If you have an interest in
of these areas, please sign up for an interview, or call us collect. We want very much to share
success with the best.

Oracle- Corporation
will be conducting on-campus interviews on

October 1 5,
Larry Lynn

· Oracle Corporation
20 Davis Drive

Belmont, California 94002

(415) 598-8000

have any questions.
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tions of the American South. BLul ah Dile
Knee Plhos progress, lyrical, even casual
jazzY tunles gradually dissolve in more con-
strained, in tines obsessive patterns. The
p)rocess cul1m11inates in the 12th scene,
where the book which was at boat which
was a tree and soon will be a tree again is
taken anti read to a recitation on the
theme "In the Future...;' - at which
point the play explicitly reveals itsel' an al-
legory of history.

Perhaps the most problematic aspect of
the production is its timing, by Wilson's
own admission the crucial ingredient of his
work. It has often been stressed that Wil-

son's theatre, though far from lacking a
cerebral texture, derives its momentum
mostly from its appeal to the viewer's sub-
conscious. Its hieratic concept of space

and time, its hypnotic plethora of images,
its'pervasive rhythm all need time to make
their impact. Precisely this is lacking in a
set of five-minule pieces (with occasional
applause, to make things worse). The
short-breathed, sequential structure of The
Knee Plays is not a.particularly congenial
environment for Wilson's imagery to reso-
nate, and one has somewhat the feeling of

looking at an experienced marathon run-
'ner being - forced to pull a bunch of
sprints.

While this prevents The Knee Plays
from reaching the intensity and scope of

the "full" scenes ot' The CIVIL warS, it
also forestalls to some extent the charges
of obscurantism raised against Wilson's
more ambitious projects. The Knee Plays
are more detached; rather than absorb our
mind, they enchant or tease it. As a result,
one who never saw a Wilson play might
want to make this the first.

despair

THE KNEE PLAYS
Scenario by Robert Wilson
Music and words by David Byrne
Choreography by Suzushi Hanayagi- ·
Directed by Robert Wilson
At the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St.,
Cambridge, through Oct. 5.

By; MiCHIEL BOS

OW FASHIONABLE CAN YOU GET?

It is a question which almost
inevitably comes to mind in
connection-with The Knee

Plays, which started a two-week run at the
Loeb Drama Center last weekend. With
the names of playwright Robert Wilson
and Talking Head David Byrne to top the
roster, the production has come to Cam-
bridge under favorable auspices if ever
there were any. Fortunately, it stands up to
the challenge: while not rising above ex-
pectations, it does not fall short of them
either, which should be enough to make it
obligatory seeing.

As their name suggests, The Knee Plays
were not conceived to stand on their own;
rather, they originated as interludes join-

· ing different scenes in Wilson's, well, op-
era The-CIVIL warS. The gargantuan size

of this project has thus far prohibited an
integral performance, but bits and pieces
have been staged in various parts of the
globe. The Knee Plays, as the work's
"American" section, premiered in Minne-
apolis during the spring of 1984. Since
then Wilson's star, already highly visible
abroad, has rapidly scaled the magnitudes
here, not least in virtue of the American
Repertory Theatre productions of Alcestis
and The CIVIL warS' Cologne section

. Richard Feldman

In a scene from The Knee Plays, the book. is assembled.

forceful choreography of Kabuki inspira-
tion.

David Byrne wrote the texts, which are
rhythmically read by a narrator. The dia-
lectics of words and action is not always
equally transparent, but the narrative-has
an understated ambiguity to it which is
rather appealing. Topics vary from the de-
liberations of a lady in front of her ward-
robe to a cadence on "We loved each other

so much. . ." reminiscent of the final scene
of Wilson's Einstein on the Beach.

The music, also by Byrne and here
played by a brass ensemble provocatively
called Les Miskrables, is a peculiar blend
of different idioms. Manifestly Byrne took
his clues mainly from the musical tradi-

during the past two seasons.
In this performance each of the'13 Knee

Plays lasts about five minutes. In line with
their framing and connecting function, all
of them fit in a single narrative, but each
reflects its context in The CIVIL warS.
(For instance, those who saw Act III,
Scene E two years ago will recognize the
Civil War tents in Knee Play 10.) The
storyline revolves around a series of trans-
formations: a tree -becomes a boat be-
comes a book becomes a tree again. The
simple, yet potent cyclic structure with its
archetypal schematism imparts a mythical
quality to the story, and the staging is
geared to respect this, with minimal sets
against a neutral white background and a

3pacek in 'night, Mother

attending this film will be disap-
if they expect a debate over the

d cons of one person's right to end
n life. If these arguments are even
Jessie simply dismisses them in one
fashions: she states that the argu-
not the ,reason why she is commit-

icide, or that she had already con-
that months ago -- or she just
it. Even when Jessie admits to hav-
sidered one of Mama's arguments,
uttal is often simply a curt reply
t substantial discussion.

)ugh 'night, Mother is not a con-
ion with the issues of suicide, nei-
it a glorification of Jessie's triumph
dead end existence. Although the

akes it hard not to be sympathetic
ie's plight, it is also hard to be sym-
c to her motivations since these are
ully explained. As a result, the au-
feels none of the happiness of Jes-
bsolve, only an understanding that
ieves it is the only viable alternative
her.
efore 'night, Mother is simply a
al-diary of one person who decides
imit suicide but skirts many of the
involved. If you attend'this film ex-
, a groundbreaking treatment of sui-
1ou are bound to be disappointed.
,er, as a film dealing with a person-
case of a rather morbid subject,
Mother is quite good.

Trlo-i7`77-' I' . . . ...............

"The Knee Plays" meet high expectations

"night, Mother" chronicles suicidal woman's
the subject matter - a women's decision am not about to give my opinion on it. e

'NIGHT, MOTHER
to commit suicide - and the fact that this However, in the mind of Jessie (Sissy Spa- .-;A

Directed b issy TomMooe and Anne Bancroft.film is an adaption of a Pulitzer Prize win- cek), it is-the one truth in the world which ¢ : ,;
Starring Sissy Sl~acek and Anne Bancroft. ning play, 'night, Mother is also not a gives her a ray of hope. =? "

At Copley Place. hard biting melodrama confronting the is- Jessie is a woman in her forties, subject . i
sues of suicide. It is simply the chronicle to epileptic seizures, divorced from her

By PETER DUNN of a womani's'despair. husband, the mother of a thieving and Y.

IGHT, MOTHER is neither an ac- 'I once read on a lavatory wall that "Sui- dope dealing son, leading a lonely, monot-
tion-packed adventure flick nor cide is the only true expression of free onous life with her aged motter.She feels
a fun filled, belly-aching com- will." The validity of that statement is a trapped in a miserable existence with no

edy. Surprisingly, considering matter for philosophers to debate and I hope for change and sees suicide as the
only means of escape. She has in part built

4t~:~..~:~., _',.~>.y~~,.q.~:~ i:~..~~:~ ~.q. thie walls of her own prison, even going so

~_ Dfar as to refuse to greet neighbors and rel-
' atives when they come to visit. From the V.aThe Tech 'is pleased to annouince the return of. . s long, winding tracking shots as she goes

ThI Tech pleased to announce t about her household tasks, it is clear that
1 The Techl' rfomi gr Arts Series, ~ to-her the house which she and her motherTe . .P share is merely a dungeon of winding tun-

a service for the entire MIT community from The Tech, in ~ nelss. _ O conjunction with the Technology Community Association, Jessie prepares for her demise in a

. . ... e straightforward, methodical manner. SheMIT's student 'community service organization. W has a notepad of all the loose ends she
MIT's st udent commumty serwce orgamzau . must tie up before passing away and

pecial reduced-price tickets now available for., checks them off her list as she meticulously
SA Rcarries out each task: cancel newspaper, Sissy 5

iL , aS r rArT T lrf¢ set aside clothes for charity; get gun; telli '1 T E VIENN A CHOIR Br Mama you are going to kill yourself. Those a

he *enna Chmr Boys once again returntoBostonor.~ in this matter-of-fact role, Sissy Spacek pointedThe Vienna' Choir Boys'otlce again return tO Bostdneclr [ is perfect. Her softly spoken lines lend a pros andtheir annual perform'ance, with both sacred and secular L deeper force to Jessie's convictions and her own
their annual perform, with bh sred a evoke a resigned steadfastness as Mama raised, 

works. Symphony.Hall, Oct. 5, 3 pm. Mir price $5 -desperately tries to dissuade her from of three. committing suicide. In Spacek'.s perfor- meti 
I; . KRK YST1A1 ZIM ERlMANance one is convinced that Jessie has ting suitKRYSTIAN. ZIMERMAN ~ thoughtfully looked at all her options and sidered

9 Pianist Krystian Zimerman will play Beethoven, 8 concluded that this is her only logical ignores

~' Schubert, and Schumann in Symphony Hall, Friday t course of action Splacybec ause the script' her ob

October 17, 8 pm. MfIT price $5 gives so little weight to Jessie's arguments; without
they only occur in bursts, while the major Ato

ANSER BYLSMA & MALJCOLM BISON gpar of the film exposes how little Mama frontati
,l ' z and Jessie truly know about each other. ther is i

Dutch cello virtuoso Anner Bylsma and American As the garrulous mother who depends over a
fortepianist Malcolm Bilson, among the world's foremost ionlpersoe to whomJessie has told hher tmao Jes

authentic instrument performers, will play rarely heard ~ intentions, Anne Bancroft is merely suit- pathetic

chamber works of Beethoven in a recital next month. able. She is slightly unconvincing when- never fuever Mama's emotions shift back and dec 4 Jordan Hall, Oct. 25, 8 pm. MIT Pice $3.50 1 U forth from resigned acceptance to angered sie's res
i disbelief; these mood shifts occur far too she beli

'* Tickets will be sold by the -Technology Commun ty Fabruptly, thus lessening the power of her left to 1
Association W20-450 in the Student Center. If nobody is in, fiery arguments against Jessie's course of Therem'beron ie TC action. This is also in part the fault of the proa
i please leave your order and your phone nugm~oer on the TCA tj) script which is certainly more sympathetic to corn
answering machine at 253-4885. You will be called back as to Jessie, always giving her the upper issues ir
answering r o a ch~he at 253-4885. Y o u 7ill as called hand. Mama's arguments ring true but pecting

soon as possible. they always fall on deaf ears. cide, yc
In this, Jessie's refusal to directly con- Howeve

front the issues as to why she is commit- alized c
ting suicide, lies the crux of the movie. 'night,

e cr < : 9<w>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xngtz :9 : z
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I V U All congregabons will join togetherDemonstration of Hebrew callig7aphy
and illumination with Cynthia Bell for a pjint Torah Service and dedicationI Display of Jewish Scribal I tr Lunch follows* oT Hillel is happy to receive a new Torah sc r*, I.%l

gil of Ihe Malamed family ol Los Angeles;
.FN .11mrtoX C 2S , S2t 29 Qr IUT "I Sal"lMem ;tb t9un Plotcb j 3 9

... is special. It means being bright,
innovative, curious and thoughtful,
eager to turn technical problems into
solutions. It means a willingness to take
chances, to expose ideas to testing and
the challenges of colleagues. People
who learn bv sharing and bv teaching

others, who ,,earn to play with and
develop ideas, are rare. We have them
at BBN. Actually, we pay people to play
and to stretch their genuine intelli-
gence. Want to join them?

We are interviewing at MIT
October 17, 18.

........
I

I
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Nlippon Express-
USA, Inc.

Air -()cean _

Hotischodd (C;oo,tts"- c - -:-.

Going Home?
Why not let Nippon Express Bostbn handle
your personal effects.
® Door-to-door service to most major points in

the United States and the world.
® Both air and ocean modes.
® Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

King Interest Building
Logan International AiTport
East Boston. MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR EXCELLENCE,
WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU.

Lever Brothers Company continues to expand its research
and development efforts in household and personal products.

To support our expansion, our representatives will be on your
campus on Tuesday, October 7th, interviewiing the follow-
ing candidates for opportunities at our state-of-the-art R &
D Center, located in Edgewater, New Jersey.

Ph.D
. Chemical Engineers

BSIMS
o Chemists

. Chemical Engineers
Lever Brothers offers a generous compensation package and
excellent professional growth potential. Interested candidates
should contact youir Placement Office, or send a resume to:
Department MIT.

LEVER RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
45 River Road
Edgewater, New Jersey 07020

An Equal QOpportunity Ernployer MIF

ROSH HASlHANA
SERVICES$
5747/1986

REFORM (Chapel)

Friday. October 3, 8:00 pm

Saturday. October 4. 10:30 am

CONSERVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. SaIa de Puerto Rico)

Friday, October 3. 6:00 pm

Saturday. October 4. 8:30 am & 6:00 pm

Sundav. October 5. 8:30 am & 6:00 pm

Tickets will be required Il' all Friday senrices. Studenlts canl pick up

free t ickets i 1 Lobby 1 0 on Sept. 25 anld Oct. 1 or i n Hillel from Sept. 24

luntil Oct. 2 Non-students shotld ('oltac('t Hiillel

Holida nmeals xvill be served iil the Kosher Kitchen. located ill Walker

Hall. Room 50-007: Friday at 6:00 pnm and 7:30 pio: Saturday at 7:30

pm: and Sunday\ at 1:30 pn. Diinners cost $6.50 and lunches cost

S4.50. P"repaid reservations are required by Thulrsday. Oct. 3. They will

be taken at Hillel. the KosherKitchen. or the Lobby 10 Booth.\Veaccept

both cash and validine.Follovwinr{ the dedicatioll ol' MIT Hillel's new

torah during services on Saturday a special conlm)limenlltar, lunch will

be senrved In the Student Center. Sala de Puerto Rico.

SPONSORED BY MIT HILLEL, 312 MEMORIAL DRVE, 253-2982
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"Nightingale" '
AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG
At the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St., Boston.
Through Oct. 12.

By STEPHEN P.BERCZUK

ORLD WAR II. A Catholic family in
rural England in the midst of it; an,
older sister who weathers the family
storms and tells their story; .humor,

caring, conflicts, and learning.

These are the components of a compelling story,
and the performers of the Lyric Stage involved the
audience in it. There were small technical problems
- some having to do with the theater itself - but
overall And a Nightingale Sang was quite enjoy-
able.

The British working class family we follow
through the second World War is an ordinary fami-
ly driven to extremes by the war's pervasive pres-
ence. The mother is a devout Catholic, who runs to .
pray whenever she feels in need, which is frequently.
(She explains that her husband was saved from.seri-
ous injury during a bombing raid because she
prayed for him, and "prayed over your sand-
wiches.") The slightly eccentric grandfather carries
his cat around all the time, and periodically pro-
fesses his philosophy of life ("What will it all matter
in 100 years?!"). The father spends most of his time
playing often inappropriate tunes on his piano. It is
the oldest daughter, Helen, who carries this poten-
tially unstable group - and her younger sister -
through it all.

The circumstances which this family must face
are difficult., Men, including the younger sister's
husband, are off to war. Lives have been altered by
the war, and this is part of the struggle which must
be faced. The source of many of the conflicts is ro-
mance - romance complicated by the war. Yet this

MIT featured
in new comic
SPITFIRE
AND THE TROUBLESHOOTERS!
A new Marvel comics series

By JULIAN WEST

FTER 25 YEARS, Marvel comics has
suddenly made a concession to reality.
Their characters will now age in real time
and exist in real world situations. Unfor-

tunately, the old titles have not changed. Rather,
Marvel has created a "n'ew universe" and stocked it
with new characters.

One of the new. universe titles, Spitfire and the
Troubleshooters! is set in the not-quite-real world
location of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, "known as the 'Tute to its voluntary inmates,"
Intrigued, I picked up copies of the first three is-

sues. Unfortunately, I found that the new universe,
while a welcome idea, does not have either the
depth of characterization or variety of situations of
the best of Marvel's established titles.

The eponymous Spitfire is a professor of structur-
al engineering (whatever that is) called Jennifer
Swensen, a fiery redhead who studies martial arts.
In the most dramatic sequence so far, her father is
murdered in his lab, leaving behind an "AI project"
called MAX, which is essentially a big robot suit. It
falls to Jenny to don the mantle of MAX, keep it
from evil para-military interests, and generally fight
evil.

She is helped on her quest by a gang of under-
graduates sporting blue jeans and orange MIT T-
shirts. At least it is realistic enough to have Tim (no
relation to the beaver) wear the same T-shirt in all
three issues. They call themselves the "Troubleshoo-
ters" but they are mostly good at causing trouble,
such as assembling a tractor in the dean's office or
sabotaging the Yale scull.

orth seeing
group of people manage to survive, not only intact,
but'perhaps better for the experience.

Sandra Shipley, as Helen, narrates the story, lead-
ing us through her. emotional ups and downs. The
ambivalence and arm-chair'. wisdom of grandpa
(Dexter Witherell) seem to hide a much deeper un-
derstanding of what is really going on.

The scenery was sparse; there was only one set,
and other locations were projected by the actors
and the lighting.. The lighting suited the purpose but
was not terribly exciting, and the quality of the
sound effects should have more closely matched the
quality of, the acting.- It sounded at times as if a
trackion' a sound effects record was being replayed
again and again, with gaps.

The theater of the Lyric Stage is small and three
quarter round, and the actors did an admirable job
of keeping all sections of the audience involved.
The small house allowed one to develop a feeling
for-the characters that would be difficult 'in a larger
auditorium. Jt was also interesting to see a difficult
performance space used with good results.

And a ightingale Sang is definitely worth seeing
before it heads off to Baltimore in mid-October.

This motley crew is about as racially balanced as
could be desired. There are four men to one woman
(a familiar ratio), a black, a Chinese freshman, and
an Italian. They have not all progressed to super-
hero status as of issue #3, but it is clear how things
are going. Constructing amazing "Al devices" in a
matter of weeks, Tim builds himself a pair of strap-
on bionic legs. Eduardo, a fiery Latin with a crush
on Jenny, has a similar pair of "strongarms." Tere-
sa, a CS whiz with a crush on Eduardo, has a
mind-amplifying device with which she can directly

* interface with any computer on earth. It won't be
long, surely, before Eric and Andy are similarly
-equipped.

The.way these characters speak makes it sound as
though- university is one big adventure, just as
-though the books were written for people who may
still look forward to university for years to come.

As far as research into MIT goes, the authors
seem to have picked up half-a-dozen words like
"hack" and use them more or less correctly. Other
terms, such as "a first year" are less authentic.
Their dormitory room - far too large to be be-
lieved - is located somewhere in Building 7.

A few years ago, an issue of the. French comic
Natasha found our heroine at Caltech. In that case,
the artists managed to do a better job of capturing
the look of the Pasadena campus, although they ap-
parantly had only Polaroids from which to work.
Surely -the Marvel bullpen in New York could have
been in closer touch.

The copyright notice says "No similarity between
any of the . .. institutions .... in- this magazine '

with those of any living or dead ... institution is
intended and any similarity which may exist is pure-
ly coincidental." They could just about get away
with it at that.

If the plotting is bad, the dialogue is execrable.
My own favorite panel shows three of the trouble-
shooters seeing MAX for the first time and exclaim-

r ing: "Wow. Wow. wow." And the art is little better.
There has been a new team every issue, mostly of
little-known artists, and a glance at the result shows
why. I

It is refreshing, however, to have the plots work
in real time. There are several pointed references to
the passage of weeks between issues. By contrast,
other Marvel characters never age at all. Kitty
Pryde, a some-time X-Man, was introduced as a 13-
year old in the late 1970s, and nearly everyone in
fandom would put her age between 18 and 21. Yet
recent issues have insisted that she is still 13. This
despite the fact that two of her friends have met,
fallen in love and had a child in the intervening
years. Hardly possible, even for mutants.

But if flat characters and repetitive, pedestrian,
situations are the price we must pay-for realism, the
price is too high. I'll stick to my X-Men, thanks.

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Linguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
• Arabic Chinesee * Danish* Dutch
* Farsm @ French 0 German · Greek
* italan Japanese 0 Korean
* Norwegian 0 Polish 0 Portuguese
* Romanlan · Spanish S Swedish

and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
AN this work can be done In your

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

Inc. Desormeaux

864-3900

tJ

'Around the corner from the Comrme. Ave. Ski MOrket

* Rent with a friend and save even more.
* Write and run computer programs in the comfort of your home.
* Word processing for term papers. reports. etc
* Ideal for heavy workloads
* 50% of rentai payment aopiled towards purcnase.
* Hard drive and floppy systems In stock
* Computer terminals, modems and printers also available for rent.
* No credit checi
e Favorable long-term rates

VIISA

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE/PURCHASE.
THIS OFFER IS BASED ON A LIMITED NUMBER OF COMPUTERS.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED, SO CALL TODAY!
FOR ALL THE INFORMATION WITH NO OBLIGATIONS

CALL THE TERMINAL EXCHANGE-731-6319. 

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Kevin McGuire
Foreign Service Economics Officer

will speak about
the role of the Economics Officer in the
Foreign Service and will give informa-
tion about the Foreign Service Written

Examination

September 30
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Freeman Room'
E52- 244

For further information
about the speaker and

to obtain your application
for the

Foreign Service Written Exam
contact your

Career and Planning Office.

Telephone No. 253-4733
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classified
'advertising

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
Individuals with asthma needed to
participate in a paid research pro-
ject at the Beth Israel Hospital Pul-
monary Unrit. Please call Linda Rob-
ertson, R.N. at 735-2676

CAMPUS REP!
Earn yourself a trip to Europe by re-
presenting Council Travel/CIEE on
campus. For info call Heidi, 497-
1497.

Apartment for Rent
Beautiful sunny, large, 2 bedroom
apt. Walk to MIT. Eat-in kitchen.
Parking included. Laundry, storage.
Available now $900. Call Harvard
Square Realty, 497-7575. Many
others available.

Iw-S-9~r~r Im4 1 le

Wanted!!!
Aggressive, enthusiastic students
to market Winter and Spring Break
vacations! For more information,
call Student Travel Services at 1-
800-648-4849.

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus .equipment and .used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.

I - I

'DISCOU NTS for student/saff purchases
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T Affordable Luxury

Style and Pleasure

Low Weekend and Holiday
Specials

- Choose From 2 Door-- 4 Door
Station Wagons or Vans

aAll Clean -- All Late Models with
AM/FM Radios and Plenty of Extra

All Major Credit Cards Honored

For Out of Town Reservations
Phone Toll Free 800-FOR-CARS
(800-367-2277)
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The Leading Edge Model "D"
provides the complete solution to
student needs.

FREE software with every system:
MSDOS 3.10, BASIC 3.11
Word Processor

(and with harddisk systems):
Spelling Checker
Spreadsheet

20MB & Dual floppy systems
starting at $1295.00

20MB system includes:
® 20MB Fixed Disk
® DS DD Disk Drive
* 512K expandable to 768K
® Mono & Color Graphics
® High Res. Mono. Monitor
· Selectric-Style Keyboard
* Parallel & Serial Ports
* 15 Month Warranty
e Lifetime Toll-Free Support

LEADIN G EDGE 
AUTHORIZED VALUE-ADDED DEALER 

Attractions and Bargains
Holiday Booth / Plants

Handmade Articles/ Jewelry
Country Store / Salad Bar

White Elephant/Games
Have a picture taken with your favorite

cartoon character, on a shiny fire engine
or with our friendly clown.

.YY,

it~Yas
I"

fursder oi
Traracendental MeBIatton

i Harvard Science Center A
Friday, Sept. 26, 7:30 pm

Saturday Night Ony '
Mystery- Auction &
BaCgammon Toumament
Rapffe : w/ Money Prizes
Atlantic City Weekend for Two
and other prizes

I To be held at:

Church Grounds
8 Inraman St.
Cambridge

opposite Cambnridge City Hall

For more information call
729-6303 or 641-2967

Newton
Newtor Honda

371 Washington St., Newton · 332-3350
Harvard'Square

1201 Mass Ave., Cambridge- 876-8900
Brookline

143 Harvard St. · 739-2244
Downtown Boston

Mid-Town Hotel
220 Huntington Ave. · 267-6633

Waterfront
Lewis Wharf

as 28 Atlantic Avenue -367-677-7
Logan Airport

125 Bremen St., E. Boston-569-6500

3 Other Convenient Locations.
See the Yellow Pages for Addresses

and Phone Numbers.

Full Bar
Live Arabic Music Saturday Night and Sunday

ig new

Thrifty features quality product
of the Chrysler Corporation
like this Chrysler LeBarorn GTS

Smith-Corona Canon

ne at 3-2195,

2

We feature the-
-Magnavox Videowriter

and the Smith-Corona PWP
50-222

;

The "D'™" Every Student Deserves

We're out to prove you Can ,
travel first class and still save mony

Graduate Studen t Council

Attention Graduate Students!
The Activity Committee is seekin

members to participate in planning and executing
canpus wide social events.

This is your opportunity to have an impact on
the social life at MIT.

'O No previous experience necessary
® Imagination and creativity are more

than welcome

Choose from the largest variety of
typewriters in the Harvard Square Area.

For more information, please call An
or come to the next meeting:

Th u rsday, October
5:30 pm

(Second floor of Walker)Room
and enjoy

FREE PIZZA AND BEVE RAGES
90 Mst. Auburn Street at Harvard Square

547-2720 5417a1 298
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Student Sunday SaleI~~~~~ 

SAVE 27%
Black & Decker Dustbuster Plus
Reg. $48
SALE $39.99

5$5.00 manu rebate
$34.99

SAVE 29%
Coop Classic Blazer
Reg. $140
SALE $99

SAVE 20% 
AMI Ceramic Lamps
Reg. $16.99- $19.99
SALE $12.99 - $15.99

SAVE 25%
Men's Calvin Klein Sportswear
Zeg. $26.50- $120
SALE $19.88- $90

SAVE 25%
Regularly Priced Men's
Outerwear
Reg. $29.99- $150
SALE $22.49 - $112.50

Fall

SAVE $5
Men's Regularly Priced Sweaters
Reg. $17,99- $85
SALE $12.99 - $80 MA

SAVE 25%
Men's Cotler Slacks
Reg. $19.99- $32
SALE $14.99 $24

SAVE 20%
All looks (except N.Y.
Sellers List)

Times Best

SAVE 20%
Wonmen's Regularly Priced Sweaters
Reg. $20 -$120
SALE $16 - $95

SAVE 25%
Danskin- Leotards & Tights
Reg. $7.75- $24
SALE $5.80- $18

SAVE 50%,I
All Toshiba Batteries in stock

SAVE 20%
Jewelry reg priced
Reg. $3 -$50
SALE $2.40- $40

SAVE 20%
Women's Gloves, Hats, Scarves
reg priced. 
Reg. $5- $42
SALE $4 - $33.60

SAVE 50%
All Camera Bags in stock

SAVE 28%
Panasonic Cassette
Reg. $24.95
SALE $17.95

SAVE 50%
Ban Roll-On Reg.
Reg. $1.99
SALE .99 '

SAVE 20%
All Records

SAVE 15%
All Blank Tapes

SAVE 25%
All Boxes of 10

Walkabout

SAVE 15%
Sony Portable

SAVE 33-58%
Selected Photo Frames
(in Stationary-Dept.)
Reg. S15-$24
SALE $9.99

SAVE 37%
100 Pg. Photo Album
Reg. $15.99
SALE $9.99

SAVE 25%'
All Night Gowns & I
Reg. $18- $68
SALE $13.50- $;

SAVE $2
All Reg. Priced I
Reg. $11-$18.50
SALE $9- $1

Compact Disc Pla!
Reg. $319.99
SALE $269.99

_ to.

yer

SAVE 20%°
Wamsutta All-Cotton Sheets
Reg. $22 -$55
SALE $17.60 $44 _

Robes

51

Bras

6.50

SAVE 20%
ALL Reg. Priced Hanes
Reg. $1.95-$12.50
SALE $1.56 - $10

SAVE 20% O
All Plush Animals 
Reg. $2.75-$100
SALE $2.20 - $80

SAVE 55%
Crest Tooth Paste
Reg. $2.18
SALE .99

Blank Tapes

SAVE 20%
Entire Stock Exhibit Posters
(Unfrmrned)
Reg. $7.50- $75
SALE $6- $60

SAVE 20%
All Nike Shoes & Clothes
Reg. $3.50 - $80
SALE $2.80 - $64

SAVE 20%
All Dexter Men's'Shoes
Reg. $40- $70
SALE $36- $56

SAVE 30%
Maxell MF2-DD Disks
Reg. $39.95
SALE $24.99

SAVE 30%
Entire: Stock Ciao Luggage
Reg. $22 -$140 -
SALE $15.40 - $98

SAVE 45%
Faberge Organic Shampoo
Reg. $1.78' 
SALE .99

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Harvard Square
1400 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
M-Sat 9:20- 5:45 pm, Thurs. til 8:30 pm
Sunday September 28: noon -6 pm
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Free Ruggles Pizza! (With
purchase of $4.99 at the
Coop). Look for details in the
store.
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The Commission-on Engineering Undergraduate Education (CEUE)
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION BULLETIN BOARD

I A A A A

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
* ,*WHAT DO YOU THEINK ABOUT YOUR MIT EDUCATION? To help find out, the Undergraduate

Association invites all undergraduate living groups to set up independent. student-run study
groups on MIT's educational policies and environment. If you'd like to help set up or join a study
group, talk to your house president, or call Bryan Moser, x3-2696 or Robin Wagner, x3-8051.

** * PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE: The CEUE is still looking for students to help analyze the results
of the freshman surveys on R/O week conducted this fall. If you're interested, call Robin Wagner,
x3-8051.

EDUCATION QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
* * *Do you know what fraction of MIT's faculty is not in the Schools of Science and Engineering?

Answer: 35%.

EDUCATION COMMITTEES' UPDATE:
* Committee on Science Education - will have its first Fall Term meeting next week. It will begin

to examine the Institute Laboratory Requirement..
* * *Committee on the Undergraduate Program - will simultaneously release 3 reports within the

next ,2 weeks for consideration by the entire MIT community: 1) The Final Report of the
Committee on the HASS Requirement; 2) The."Progress Report of the CEUE," and 3) The Interim
Report ofrthe Committee on Science Education. The reports will be placed in the MIT libraries at
the time of their release.

Ki**
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*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

** *Coming Up Soon: At the Oct. 15 faculty meeting, the CUP will issue a formal invitation to the
MIT community to participate in the ongoing process of the curriculum review in the upcoming
months.

This bulletin board is your space. Please use it!
Send questions or comments you'd like us to print to:

Undergraduate Education Bulletin Board, Rm 1-211,
or call Robin Wagner, x3-8051.
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~ordo n defeats MIIT field hockeyGordonl defeats &M IT field hockey
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By Marcia Smith
MIT lost last-night's field hock-

ey game to Gordon College, 1-3.
The loss dropped their record to
2-3 on the season.

"Gordon is one of the toughest
teams we play," explained Coach
Louise Jandura. "We had to be
at our best to beat them, but we
came up flat. We just never got
on track."

"They were in better shape
than we were," added Assistant
Coach Julie Chen. "They moved
to the ball faster in the second
half than we did."

Gordon scored first, eight min-
utes into the game, on a goal by
Pateile. Two minutes later, MIT's
whole offensive team brought the
ball to the other side. Cathi
Cherubino '88 (right inner) final-
ly put the ball in the goal. "The
whole team assisted," she said.

During the second half MIT
"wasn't playing their game,"
Captain Martha Beverage '87
stated. "We weren't playing a
very controlled game. We started
playing hit-and-chase rather than
passing the ball."

One trouble MIT had was the
reoccurance of strokes against
them, a penalty assessed when a
goalie or defenseman blocks a
sure goal by kicking it. As a re-
sult Gordon was awarded three
one-on-one attempts for goal.

The first two were missed by
Stables, who hit the goalpost the
first time and was wide the sec-
ond. Gordon went to Colainta
for the third, who scored the sec-
ond goal of the game halfway
into the second half.

Stables came back with the last
goal with only four minutes left
in the game.

MIT had its bright moments,
as Beverage frequently stole the
ball and brought it up to the oth-
er line.

"Ann Ferriter '87 (right wing)
had a strong game and Mini
Gupta ['901 (right back) was al-
ways there," Jandura comment-
ed. "When the goalie left the
goal, she was there backing her
up, when they came to our side,
she was there to defend."

Kirsten Domingo '90 (left

Women's,
tennis
downs
Wellesley
6-3

By Michael J. Garrison
The women's tennis team de-

feated Wellesley Tuesday, 6-3.
This marks only the second time
that MIT has won in the last
eight matches between the two
schools, extending back to 1979.

"It was a big win for a couple
of reasons," said Sports Informa-
tion Director Roger Crosley. Be-
sides the rarity of wins over
Wellesley, the match also counted
as a win in the New England Wo-
men's 6 Conference. o

The NEW6, established in
1985, is the conference in which
most MIT women's teams play.
The conference also consists of
Babson, Brandeis, Smith, and
Wheaton.

MIT won four singles match-
ups, including Lisa A. Shields G
(7-5, 6-3), Christina M. Alvord
'89 (6-0, 6-4), Stacey D. Chinn
'89 (6-1, 6-4), and Jennifer A.
Hyman '87 (6-4, 7-6). Hyman
won the second set on a 7-2 tie-
breaker.

Chinn and Aivord also won in
doubles (6-1, 6-0). MIT's other
doubles winners were Hee Jung
Koh '87 and Mimi Ing '87 (7-5,
6-1).

The team's record is now 2-3.
They are 1-0 in NEW6 play.

by a score of 5-2 Tuesday night,
at Babson. Beverage scored two
goals, becoming MIT's career re-
cord holder for field hockey with
35. Julia Neuringer '80 held the
old record, with 34.

Cherubino, Fand, and Ariola
also scored in the game. The
goals of Fand and Ariola were
the first in their careers.

wing), Joanie Fand '89 (left in-
ner), and Trinnie Ariola '90 (sub-
stitute) showed great teamwork,
passing and switching to get the
ball close to goal. They earned
many corner kicks, but did not
quite get the ball in the goal.

Jerry Broda

Julie Zimmerman '88 reaches for the ball in a field hockey
game against Gordon College yesterday. MIT lost the game
1-3. I
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' S$OLUTELY
WONDERFUL

... AFILM I MN NEVER FRGET
* -Jeffivy Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS, INDEPENDENT CEORK NEWS




